Explore how to use GS1 to:

- Improve patient safety
- Ensure track and trace

Benefits

- Achieving the 5 patient rights at the point of care

Find worldwide cases using GS1 for:

- Healthcare product identification
- Patient and care provider identification
- Location identification

How do I search?

Easy to find by filters:

- Regions
- Product types
- ID keys
- Data carriers
- Other GS1 standards
- Sectors

How do I get access?

Database is open to:

- Global GS1 Healthcare member
- GS1 MOs

Go to: [http://www.gs1.org/healthcare](http://www.gs1.org/healthcare)

No membership fee for hospitals

The database contains actual case studies from:

- International network of 112 GS1 Member Organisations (MOs)
- Healthcare providers across the world
- Members of the global GS1 Healthcare community
- Other Healthcare stakeholders

...and the right medical device, right medical professional, right documentation...